
mu nie1 she's awfullyaacriflccd for her brother and sisters. A make Lute behave herself ; 
sacrifice which they scarcely seemed to *i«y U> Nina.”
appreciate. , “I am aahamed of you, Lute,” eaid

me : Lute, a dark faced gipsyiah looking girl, Yetta, reprovingly, with a shadow on her
May I do: bring some oflenng to lay witb eullen black eyee, ям about Nifia’s ] gentle face. “Don’t mind her, dear," ehe
Upon thy altar ? Tie the close of day, ; but she only acknowledged the added to Nina. “She will learn to love

Y»t bate I brought no gift, dear Lord, to introduction with a fierce, almost angry you after a timi 
thee ! ’’ glance, a* though the little northern girl

bad committed a great wrong in coming into

“ O pri on* heart of bear h, that bled for
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ill,” replied Nina, try- 
t Lute's ungracious

fine lady,”

eure she w 
to forget*• No offering !” O true herfrt, bush thy

Ix»k on tboae hand-, grown hard with 
toil for those

You love. Look with the eyes that 
others’ woes

Have caused to weep, bat wept not for 
thine own !

O great un*elfi‘h heart, that, for the aake 
Of other*, bid the pain it still must bear, 
The sharp, quick pang or grief, the 

wasting care
All hidden ^

And i* this naught? A«k Him who died 
for thee,

Ляк Him who

" And inasmuch ae ye have given bread
To theee my little one*, ye gave tomeP

her home, 

who tori
and Jen, a child of seven.

The father ef thi* family waa a well- 
meaning man, who loved the children left 
to hie care ; but he had no idea of their 
most important need's, or the manner in 
which they should Le influenced for good. 
He often eighed over their faults, but knew 
not bow to correct them.

Life’s burdens are very heavy when we 
undertake to bear them alone ; we stumble 

eight, we fall in the darkness 
and go astray, until at lent, heart-sick and 
discouraged, we fling the burdens aside, 
and eit down witk idle hands | bat when 
Jeeus stands beside us, the way grows 
clear before, and the heavy load of respons
ibility that weighed us down is lilted. We 
can thea bow at the 
Friend, asking hie 
assured that we «ball 

“You’re tired, I

" Don’t be eo eure of it,” my 
eaid Lute, in an undertone, as she left the 
room. “ I hate you already, and no power 
on earth can make me like yon. You 
have taken my room, aid now you’ve be
gun to turn everybody against me. They 
never cared much for me,” she added with a 
bitter, rebellious feeling at her heart ; “ and 
now she's come with her pretty face,and her 
soft wavs, they’ll just hate me; I know 
they will. Oh, I wish I could die ; 'I wish 

could."
Nina 

her in ti 
just when ; 
to help her 
would be done.

Nina’s faith 1 
for a moment, 
willingness to answer 
This was the secret of h

sa* a mischievous boy of twelve, 
mented his sisters unmercifully ;

DOORS, SASHES, some other'-* heart should Ileet
k! was confident that Lute would like 

me, some time, she did not knew 
for she would keep asking God 
to win Lute’s heart until it

der their w
AND BLINDS

ВТАЮ RAILS. lives for thee, and who
BALU8TBR8,

NBWBL POSTS,
was so strong that she never, 
, doubted God’s ability and

of our truest 
guidance, and feci 
eurelv be led aright, 

reckon, said Yetta, at 
the cloee of that first uncomfortable meal, 
when they bad all gathered about the table 
in awkward eilenoe, and no word of thanks 
had been returned to God for his bountiful 
blessings.

To be sure Yetta bad made several 
.ineffectual attempt! to overcome the 
embarrassing silence which prevailed. 
Mr. Steer bad aeked a few questions; but 

and Nina were thoroughly tired out, 
and the younger members of the family 
had an unpleasant wav of regarding them 
closely, which only added to their home
sickness and discomfiture.

“Yes," replied Nina, “we are very tired. 
I hope to be more sociable to-morrow.”

“I will show you to vour room,” said 
Yetta, taking a lamp and leading the way, 

“Good-night,” said Nina, addressing the 
ing at Late.

ed her dark head almost 
snickered ; Jen opened 

and eyes, but made no answer ; 
and qply Mr. Stacy replied to her salutation, 
wifh a wish that she might rest well, 
and, on Letter acquaintance, find hi* young 
folks not quite as bearish as they now 
appeared.

“This is to be your room, Mias Bruce,” 
said Yetta, opening the door into a pleaeant 
room, where Nina discovered that extra 
pains had been taken to make it cheerful

"Ob, please, call me Nina,” said she, 
with a mist of tears in her eyes. "Don't 
hold me ofl at arms’ length with a horrid 
Miss. I am only a little girl yet."

"Then it shall be Nina,” replied Yetta, 
m tones of evident relief. " I’m right 
glad you will let* us call yon Nina. It’s 
such a pretty name."

" Where will Neil sleep T ” asked Nine.
" We will have to rive him a cot in the 

hall,” said Yetta, soberly, " I am sorry 
that we have nothing belter for him, hut 
Mr Thorelim thought he wouldn't care.”

" No, indeed," said Nma brightly, " he 
" said'I will be g fad to lie eo near me, and I shall 

pould tell be so pleased to have him outside my door.
1 ready. I 1 May I kiss yon good night t " 
with ні" I "Of course you may," *eid Yetta, in a 

'Oicr, while a glad light crept into

fool all her 
er perfect' IE AND HARDWOOD MOULDINGS. прі

ло cloud had power to shadow her 
young life long ; for she said : " God will 
make it pass away.” Then she waited 
content and hopeful for the cloud to 
nor was she ever disappointed.

I believe that it is into such frail, trusting 
hands as this child's, that God has given 
the power to remove mountains. Her 
trust was perfect, it knew no shadow of 

her faith wai sublime, and she 
are in that perfect faith. 
think, dear reader, that I am 

presenting an impossible character to you, 
Nina Bruce's living model is before my 
mind’s eye as I write. A perfect child in 
all tbii gs, glad in childhood’s wondrous 
possibilities, ready for play, faulty—as all 
human beings are—but with so few halts 

they seem virtues compared with 
•ker sins of others. A child whose 

young heart belongs to God is probably the 
best and purest thing on earth. “ Of 

the kingdom of heaven." God 
help us all to become just such trusting 
little children as Nina Bruce.

Ned had already gone to Mr. Thornton’s 
ce, and after Nina had eaten her break

fast she retired to her own room, to pnt it 
in order, and write a letter home. Bne was 
busil? employed with her letter to the dear 
Ones in Michigan, when Ned buret into the 
room with a ioyous exclamation.

“Halloo, Nina; you can’t guess what 
my employment is to be. Poor Neil, don't 
I feel sorry for him T Such a tame life be 
must lead up there among the sand hills.”

" What is your work to be, Ned T ” ask
ed Nina, with interest.

"Guess. Oh 
tried a week.

were lote of men out of employment ; so it 
was almost impossible for him to get other 
employment for me. He needn’t have 
excused the matter. I couldn’t have asked 
for anything better if I had tried ’’

" What is it Ned f ” asked Nina, eagerly.
1 You haven’t told me, and I am anxious 
to hear what this wonderful situation is. 
lie has not asked rou to become Mayor of 
the city, has b* ? ”

" No, indeed,better than that,” 
contemptuously. “ He says the 
doubtful about putting me on the 
because of the terrput 
me ; but I guess I can take care of 
Bruce yet awhile. I am to be brakeman 
on a passenger train. Just think of it, 
Nina, and am to receive a salary of sixty 
dollars a month. Won’t Neil envy me 
though ? Only tbink what a time it will 
take him to earn sixty dollars. Ten 
lars a month more than enough 

and laundry I I 
step into 
start."
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CHAPTER V,— Continued. Ned
“Oranges. I smell them, Ned,” she 

cried, gleefully; then her bright face 
•obéré i, and. she added, gravely ;

“You ought not to spend so much, Ned. 
Orange* are so expensive, you know. Ybu 
should haw got applet/’

“You little goose,” he said, with a laugh. 
“You have forgotten that we .are not m 
Michigan, where apples are cheap and 
oranges dear. Applet arc five cents 
apiece, for the scrubbiest affairs you ever 
saw, here. Coming right from apple 
orchards, you would not touch an apple 
here. But just look at these ; regular 
beauties, ain’t they Î Only five cents for 
the three.”

He rolled th 
Nina’s lap, as 
two of them, *he crowded 
nose between them, exclai 

•Three 
never bad 
one time !”

"No,” said Ned, with a comical grimace, 
“only a third—you, Neil and I. One 
orange bad to do tor all of us.”

“But I alway* bad the largest third," 
saidNiaa. "You boys would have it so. 
It seems is if I rouit always receive favors

- that even;;
■J whole group, 

Lute nodd 
__ agely. Jack 

mouth and e

but loo lei
cb is

kd
her
and
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ret large, juiev oranges into 
he spoke, and snatching up

déd

for fire cents 
a whole orange in

y, Ned, we 
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yon never could if you 

Mr. Thornton apologized 
g the place to me. He said it 
My dull times now, and there

’You

for Neil and me ju*t to 
have you foronr sister,” Net! eaid. a* he 
peeled an oiaoge for her.

leave until twelve o'clock . 
Inter home," suggested 
I be so aoxiou* lo bear ! 

i especially 
ju*t what

andid never gran 
"It’s enough

suppose we write a 
Nina ; “they will al 
from u« ; and 

“Thai i*
Ned. “It
Neil all t ie thing* I bave seen alre 
wish we kail the dear old fellow 

“So do I,” said Nma, with 
full of orange.

^ At noon their journey began agam. I 
Fir-t on the *ireel railway car, through a j 1 
beautiful pert of the city, when- the *irt*fts j hou urn 
werr like gri ll lawn-, with tree* and gre*» I ln**ed me in 
and shrubbery ; and afar, i*»t all tin- 1 There 
greenness ami 
homes, which, 
porche-, or gall 
learned to call them

At the station, they barm I that they 
were to rroes tbs mouth of the M.r-i — ipj i 
River by ferry ; and new delight* awaited

Nina forgot that eh» had ever known 
sick ne»- or wearin« *s a* she looked 
over Ik* wide expause of water, and won- 
dmd just where the Gulf of M- xico (и-gan ; 
and, la’er, when »ea>.l in the cars 
more they were borne through still i 
tropica! scenery than any they hail yet 
be hi Ч. through sugar plantations, cotton 
fields, and orange groves, while the obliging 
conductor took pains to explain everything 
to them.

“I feel as if I had lived ten year* since 
Itaving borne," said Ned, ae another day 
drew to a close, and the dark nee* of nigh 
shut out the landscape which had interest 
ed him eo thoroughly all th 
"To-morrow we ehall be 
journey.”

"And eo many miles away from home,”
•aid Nina, with a touch of homesickness 
in her voice.

Toward noon of the next day, Ned and 
Nma noticed quite a change in the scenery 
aliout them. The low, marshy plains, with 
their large-leaved, profuse vegetation, and 
gigantic trees, gave place to higher land*, 

ty, dwarfed trees, with occasional 
patches of the "prickly pear” cactus. The 
tree* gr< w less a» they proceeded, the 
cactus patches more frequent, aid the hills 
loomed up in the distance, a far blue ridge.
Now they discovered, fur the first time, 
great herd- u! I irge horned TeAa* cattle 
feeding on the bill* and near the track.

At <a*t the ace 
and monotonous.
• aritty gone, Nma 
very iired, and court-: 
wooM 1-е to glad when they 
the end of tbnr journey."

As the train stopped at the station in 
San Antonio, a large man came into the 
car, end e»k d Ned if hie name' was Bruce.

1 Yes, »іг," he replied, relieved that hi# 
responsibility for the day wai at an end.
"Are you Mr. Thornton T”

“Г am, and this is the little sister, I 
suppose. Ah, a regular Texas primrose, 
a* 1 live, though a pr tty tired one, I eup-

allv mother." 
at we will do. 
if I never cou!SêaEEgrggE
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, «--і , -n n un»!). It promptly

said Ned,

tne railroad, 
for boys like

jher mouth

•І ІО think,” she said, softly, a* *he 
chwe-l Nina'* door after the * geod night ' 
had been waul," ui think that Lute never 

her lifv - never once."
place in Yetta’* h 

northern girl who was to 
her home for the next few 

mouths, e« she went bevk into the room 
wherr the family were assembled after con
ducting Ned lo bis cot.

" She's a eight pretfier’n some girls I 
know,” Jack wa* saying, with an uncom
plimentary glance at Lute’s eullen face.

“ I hate lier already," muttered Lute. 
“ 1 hail to give up mv room to her, an’ she 
ain’t no better’n 1. What right has she 
be prettier’n I, I'd like to know? Oh, 
can make it awfully unpleasant for 
I’ve a mmd too; and I reckon I’ll

Nma was awakened the next morning by 
her door being pushed cautiously open, and 
a small, curiou* face, with searching 
eyes, being tbrnet into the aparture.

" Come in, Jennie,” she eaid, springing 
from her bed. " Is it very late ? I over
slept myself.”

“ Late? I guess ’tie,” replied Jennie ae 
she came into the room, closed the door, 
and out her beck against it. " Pa ate his 
breakfus good while ago -, but your brother

id we mustn't ’slurb you, eo we didn’t.—

Ned

1-а-'
lieauty, were the 

Ned said,
tor the Rule 
an inmate of

•oui hern
wer

ene*. a* h- afirrward dob
« "L:wrr.HlinU " |W|« lit;.! І ікІіреМнт, It Ш

en UO---IIM. • -I i ii -xly. r/ilil 1-у druggists.
to pay our 

never expected to 
luck right on the

board
such good

ut Ned,” said Nina, soberly, " isn’t it 
very dangerous ? ”

"Not ару more so than for the travellers,” 
replied Ned. “Iam to have a blue uniform 
with bras# buttons and a fine cap, with 
brakeman in gilt letters on it. Oh, won’t 
I be fine? When I think I can aflord it, I 
will have my picture taken in my suit, and 
send it home. But you don’t seem glad,

"I am afraid something will happen, 
Ned. I don’t know what it is I seen, 
Year, but I wish it wa* some other employ

DR. PirKI F'v FFI I FT* - 
til I ion- miu Cat Kurt le.
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"Just like a girl,” said Ned, sl-gh1'; 
annoyed that Nina did not fully appreciate 
his grand position. "Always borrowing 

ole about something. I can take care 
of myself, Nina ; so don’t worry about me. ' 

“ If God helps you, you’ll be all right, 
Ned. I wish thst you trusted him a* I 
do.”

e afternoon, 
at the end of our

said wt mustn’t ’slurb you,
Say,” she added, in the next breet 
" Lute’s awfully mad at you, ’cause you* 
prettier’n her, an’ ’cause you've g 
room.

ly. “ I
share it v
let me kiss you good morning.”

" Nobody kissce in this h 
Jennie, shyly, 
mouth, and a 
gray eye*.

“ But tb
laughing. " Now, if yon don't want to 
kissed,you mustn’t let mecatch you." 

Gathering up her long, white nigbi 
hand, Nin*------
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nnie, and

" Sodol, Nina, and тау-be I will, some 
time. I ara to go with one of the old 
brakemen several trips, and learn all about 

duties before I go for myself,” said 
whose interest wa* wholly in hi* new 

employment. “ We go west of here aiore 
an three hundred miles, right up among 
s m ні о tain*."
" That will be nice," said Niaa ; " aed 

you can tell me all about them How long 
will vou be away? ”

" Two night* and owe dar Thee I wilt 
be at home two days and a sight. Th# on 
4 draw-back ' there is to it i* that it is 
' night-run', but I’ll set u*ed to it after 
while, and won’t mind it so much. I^]

“ Mr. Thorn ten asked my s«, and when 
I told him that I was sixteen leet Hun.lay, 
be eaid that I was a strong, well-built lad 
lor my age. and that 1 would L# taken fur 
a much older boy,’ contl a usd Ned. “ He 
then aeked bow old 'little I’rimroee ' is— 
that’s you, Nina, aed it’e a pretty вате for 
you too—I told him that you would I» 
fifteen al Easier lime, and be eugmed 
awful It surprised.

*' 1 Why,’ be said, ' ehe don’t look 
than eleven or twelve at the moet. iou 
seem to have taken all the strength and 
vitality from your little sister, my boy 
told him that I hoped to give it back to 
you with interest ; and eo f will, if I can. 
Oh, Nina, I do hops that you will get real 
strong here. Mr. Thornton seems to think 
that^you will."

this her room ? ” asked Nin 
am sorry; but 
with me. ComeTO HOUSEKEEPERS. ■ЄЯ.

.XrZÜTXi.XV r' ' ouse,” spill ilia. igyaras
'"..гггг™".';,,
is meed In price 1-І clue*- 
шик-it In plain figures, 

nteedj!’ every гімКагг

with her finger 
wistful expression

Et;.

M,y<.:-:

ey will after this," said Nisa, 
i don't want to (ni

ghtgown
ftmi sprang across the room 

ih child, who, with a shriek ol 
ed her grasp. Around and 

it, Jennie dodging

oery grew unmterestm 
With the excitemcn 
discovered that fbe was 
ifi-iv і to Ned that she 

had reached

loi
r the elfls

delight, dud 
around the room they went, Jennie dodging 
and ducking her head, but always keeping 
out of Nina's reach. At laat, Nina corner 
ed her, and lifting the small flushed 
her own, she pressed a war 
on the child’s eager month.

NASAL BALI !
I flushed face to 
m, loving kiesCURES COLO IN THE HEAD.

“ Kisses are good," eaid Jennie ; 
play it a heap, an' I’ll be your Ii 
Lute won’t"

“ I’ll kiss Lute too,’’ said Nina, 
haetened to drees herself.

" I reckon you won’t,” said Jenn-e, 
soberly, “ Lute don’t like ’em/

“ She is different from any one I ever 
saw, if ehe doesn’t like kiesea. I guees it 
is because ehe don't know how they taste,” 
thought Nina, a* with Jennie's chubby 
band in hers, she went oat into the dining-

; " we’ll 
rieod, IfPRICt, 50 CENTS.

"yZ
He accompanied them to their boarding 

place, an unpretentious little cottage,which, 
like nearly all the bouse*, had an abun
dance of gaMeriee about it ; and after 
introducing hi< young charges to the 
family, and telling Ned to call upon him 
at his office the following day, he bade 
them "good-night” and too* his depet lure.

tie# « botilr at
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16 STOVES don’t see bow I can help it,” said 
" The air is so warm and dry It 

nets my lungs just to breathe it in. Only 
think, it is the first of December, 
the roeee in bloom ty my window, 
says they bloom until the first of January, 
and oommenoe blossoming again in March. 
I don’t see how the people who lire here 
can help being good; they hare so much 
to thank God for."’

"Good morning, Lute," rani Nina, on 
entering the room where Lute, with un
combed, hair, and untidy drees, and sh-e 
unbuttoned, sat playing with the cat.

WbeLe beautiful morning it is, isn’t it?”
“ Nothin’extra,” mattered Lute. “ Yet,” 
e called oul “ our fine lady boarder is 

for her breakfast at last.” 
am re il sorry I overslept mvielf, and 

eased you so much trouble,’1 said Nina, in 
unsteady tones.

“ It’e nothing to 
shan’t wsi on you."

“N
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YetuCHAPTER VI.

THE STACT FAMILY.
The fumilv 

Bruce were ini 
arrival consisted

’ to which Ned and Nina 
troduced on the night of their 

of a father andhis ehild- 
r had been dead for more 

aal

for.
thlI’m afraid they are not ai good as they, 

ought to be,” eaid Ned, thoughtfully. “ I 
never saw eo many beer saloons in all _my 
life ae I did this morning. Mr. Thornton 

ow Lute, you're just a< mean as you says there are sixty-three whiskey saloons 
f,”cried Jennie, indignantly. " Ye.tA, and seventy beer saloons »n San Ап'зпіс |

eu. The motbe 
than a year. The eldest daughter, a slender 
gnl of twenty, took her place, and no 
«omen could have filled the place 

than Yetta, whose brave, unselfish li
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and that the number never grows lees, but 
is always on the increase. He says that 
almost everybody drink* beer.”
“Oh, Nod, how dreadful!” exclaimed 

Nina, with a startled lookln her brown 
eyes. I never thought that we were coming 
to such a wicked place. You won’t let 
anv one persuade you to even taste of it, 
will yoaNed? Only think of the sorrow 
that has come to the world because of 
strong drinnk.

" Mr ? No, indeed, Nina ; I’m as much 
of a temperance boy a# you are.”

“ Don't let any one reason vou out of it,” 
said Nina, too interested in the subject of 
their conversation to notice any irregulari- 

n Ned’s speech.
(to SE 00XT1XCKD.)

Btraarek'sjrraiu-

recently published 'memoirs of 
Count Von Beast, formerly Chancellor of 
the Austrian Empire, several venr strikiag 
anecdotes are given of Prinos Bismarck. 
They serve so well to illustrate some of the 
traits of the moet eminent of German states
men, that one or two of them may"be given

On one occasion, Voe Beast was staying 
with Bismarck at tbs famous lummsr 

of Gesteie. Ther were talking one 
day, when Bismarck aeked hie companion, 
“What do you do when you are angry ? I 
suppose you do act get angry ae often

Von Bauet replied that n# got more 
angry at men's stupidity than at'their ma

*" Don’t you find it a great relief,” aeked 
Bismarck, "to smash thing* when you ars 
in a passion ? One day I was over there," 
pointing to the Emperor’s residence 
poeile, "and I got into a violent rage. On 
leaving, I shut the door violently, and the 

remained in my hand. I went into 
and threw the 
broke

ae I

PP-
0*

key lb*.

into a thousand‘pieces, 
alter ?' exclaimed oae who 

was by. 'Are you ill ?’ 'I wa# ill,’ I an
swered, 'but now I am quite well again.’ ” 

In talking of the Franoo-Germao war, 
told his com panion many interest

ing things. "When the truce was coming 
to an end, ” he eaid, "I remarked to M. 
Thiers that I had listened to his eloquence 
for an boar, and that it must come to aa 
end. ‘Now,’said I,'I will no longer talk 
French, but only German. ’ Thiers w 
on talking ; I listened patiently, and ’ 
responded in German.’ ’ Bat,’ said 
Thiers, ‘I doa’t understand a word of 
German. ’ He and Favre went up and 
down wringing their hands in despair for 
half an hoar. At last they yielded, and 
did exactly what I wanted. Upon this, I 
at once spoke French again.

While Bismarck is not a great orator, 
his speeches are always weighty and 
impressive, and are delivered in a 
manner to engage the rapt attention 
of hie hearers. A witness of his 
oratory in the German Reichstag, on a 
recent occasion, thus describes his rough

room near by 
basin, which 

•What is the m

Bismarck

eloquence i 
"Hie col in the darkform, clad

if hie cuirassier regiment, 
ms to wax taller and broader, expanded 
the fierce heat that burns in his speech 
flashes in hie glance. His delivery, 

usually somewhat indistinctand spasmodic, 
becomes clear and iacisive ; bis voice, sud
denly ridding itself of its usual huskinesa, 
rings out with the metallic resonance of a 
trumpet call. With one band he tormeata 
a hugh pencil, aa long as a conductor’s 
baton ; while now and again, with the 
other, he clutches at the breast of his tight
ly-buttoned tunic, as though half-stifled by 

force and multitude of the words 
surging up in his breast. When he is 
angered by what he regards as senseless or 
unfair opposition, his heavy white mustache 
brief Ієн with fury, his steely eyes blaze witb 
inward fire, and hie whole aspect is that of 
an incensed giant brought to bay by a horde 
of pigmies, whom he utterly despiree and 
means to destroy. ”

Bismarck is one of tl 
outspoken ot men. He 
to hide bis opinion either of perrons or 
races. He has often expressed bis opinion 
freely, for instance, about the Russians. 
Not long ago be declared that oothiag 
could be done with a Russian of the lower 
class except by being rough with him, and 
he related an incident which once happened 
lo buv In St. Petersburg. Bismarck was 
walking one day along the street in th# 
Russian capital, when a peasant rudely 
i-u-hed up against him. Tbs Prince at 

. Ui.ock«I the peasant -lu*ii Il.< 
got up from the ground, took off his 

cap, bowed low and humbly, aed mad# the 
moet àtyi'Ct apologies 

"That is th# way to deal with Ниима*/' 
eaid Bismarck, in telling the story.—due-

undress unitor

&

the boldest and meet 
. never seems tocaie

" Did you bear of th# acrid ri, 
"Why, no; what happen- I 
" Well, he fell from
broke bis ee

t to Jour. Г 
to hie. f” 

hi* ledy’• fever, awl 
■f— Yale Het<*d

—Ae old Negro preacher divided hi* 
two parte *' Fust, all fie thiefS 

I ; and wound, all fie linage net ie 
de leu ! and, brethren, well wrestle with 
fie -»-*.nd pert fust."

<d morale’, Mrs. Brvaa Ax' hpw 
r hrotber-ie-law.Mr. MefaArty, lo 

Very bad laded*, Mi** l ..... ,*„
' -ledr Hurra a La# dure 1.# 

drinks.” Harftn »

" Ae old dfoeoe
rate," he replied. 
Whal'e that?"

•ell joke#, and yxt 
1 never Ilk# to 

ІО laugh, and yet 
# lo do it ooealaii'iy, ju»t ю #av# ihe 

pastorV feelings.'"
—" Bat, father," ehe pruieeied a* Ihe 

oil min o#awd speaking, "you do not 
•and the caw." “Un, but

■erwon into

day? "

ate except what he

Ha^x an

like your peak*. 7 
" except in one 'I 
" Il Is thie," noun' И 
l<ord never made Inn 
he ineèéte ou telling tl... 
laugh when I don't wm.i 
1 bar,

eeem h under is
1 do. Ydu eh 11 never marry William,*vwn 
if be ie my oo . rid en liai clerk.” " Father, 
you—” "That is all, Helen—.ay no 
more." . Four days later she wrote i-im 

eaying: “ Will and I »rr -e-l 
here safely, aud were married ai ..nee 
We have $C0 000 ef your money. 1* vi 
forgiven, or shall we settle down here ? ’ 
He telegraphed hie forgiveness.

from Toronto,

“ He Neveb Smiled Again I”

No " hardly ever ” about 
attack of what people call 
and to smile wan impossible, 
may ‘ smile and smile, and 
still, still he wa* no villain, but a plain, 
blunt, honest mao, that nee-f-d a re ..*dy 
such as Dr. Pierce’* " P,e*-».,i Purgative 
Pellets,” which never fu- i • cu»r i ilious- 
new and diseased or torpid m-*r, -ty pep*ia 
ibd chronic oon«iip*'.iuu. Of urucgirte.

it. He had an 
" hiikmsnese,” 

Yet » mai.
be a
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Sugar-Coated 
Cathartic yAYER’S

PILLS.'If the Liver be
comes torpid, If the 
bowels я re constipated, or If the чотаСЬ 
full# to perform Its functions properly, use 
Ayer’s Pill*. They arc Invaluable. d

For some year# I was a victim to Liver 
Complaint. In consequence of which I 
buffered from General Debility and Indi
gestion. A few boxes of Ayer's Fills 
restored me to perfect health. — W. T. 
Brlghtney, Henderson, W. Va. ,J

For years I have relied more upon 
Acer's Pill* than anything else, to V

1 Regulate
mv bowel*. These Pills sre mild lu sctlon. 
Slid do their work thoroughly. I have used 
them with good effect. In case* of Rheu- 
mstUm, Kidney Trouble, and Dy*pep«ta. 
-G. F. Miller. Attleborough. Max*. t

b

Ayer*» Pills cured me of Stomscb and 
vur troubles, from which I bad suffered 

for year*. I consider them the best pills 
made, and would not be without them.— 
MorrU Gates, DownsvIlle.N. Y. JI was attacked with Bilious Fever, 
which wss followed by Jaundice, and was 
so dangerously III that my friends de
spaired of my recovery. 1 commenced 
taking Ayer's Pills, and soon ІЩММ my 
customary strength and vigor. — John Ç. 
Pattieon, Lowell, Nebraska.

Last spring 1 suffered greatly from a 
troubloxome humor on mr side. In spite 
of every effort to cure this eruption, И In
creased until the flesh became entirely 
raw. I waa troubled, at the same time, 
with Indigestion, an-l distressing pains In

The Bowel*. >
By the advice of a friend I began taking 
Ayer's Pills. In a abort time I waa free 
from pain, my food digested properly, the 
sore* on inv body commenced healing, 
and. In less than one mouth, I wax cured. 
— Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Oa.

I have long used Ayer's Pill*, In my 
family, xml believe them to be I he beet 
pills made. — 8. C. Darden, Darden, Miss.

My wife and little girl were taken with 
Dveentery a few days age. and I at once 
began gMngsfihcni small doeee of Ayer's 
Pills, thinking I would cell a don f tbs 
disease became anv worse. In » >Uoft 
time the bloody dlaehsrgx-s et-іц "I, til 
pain went away, and health w»- - . rod.

• Theodore Ex ling, Richmond. \

Ayer’s Pills 4-JPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lo
•old by all Dealers la Modi ,

1887,-APRIL.-1887.
OUR NEW SPRING GOODS

WHOLESALE TRADE,
"іиГЕвваЯ. DANIEL * BOYD (le* I re to briefly 
Irl oall the attention of Dry Ooo<l* Mer
chant* to their Immense collection of New 
Spring Good# selected with special care to 
me<t the requirement# of | the Lower

oZSЛП&ГЬйГ ^oV’Sir'LS
ehoiooland novel deelgns confined exclusive
ly to our-eiv.-x fu-i Id invrket

We be leve.tuui і cr -t-ul.examlnatloi of 
onr sloe* will prove Unit our prices will 
compare favorably with the cheapest, and 
farther that for variety of designs and rich
ness of colorings our stouIt Is aot surpassed 
by any In the Dominion.

Order» given to niir; Travellers, or sent br 
poet receive caelul niton I Ion and quick 
despatch. _______________

DANIEL & BOYD.
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